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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001

February 2, 2004

MEMORANDUM TO: Those on the Attached List

FROM: Charlotte L.oTurner
Acting Senior Inforrmatio Technology Security Officer (SITSO)
Office of the Chief Information Officer

SUBJECT: SECURITY PLANS FOR ALL PERSONAL COMPUTERS AND
LAPTOPS BEING USED FOR CLASSIFIED AND SAFEGUARDS
INFORMATION PROCESSING

Management Directive (MD) 12.5, NRCbAutomatedInformation SecurityHandbook,'implerents
the requirements of the' Federal Information Security-Management Act (FISMA), which requires
that the agency provide automrated information security protections commensurate with the risk
and magnitude of the harm resulting from" unauthorized access, use, disclosure, disruption, or
destruction. 'MD 12.5 also specifies that'Office Directors and Regional Administrators must
ensure that information syste'ms 'sponsored by their office that process or stre' ciassified
information, Safeguards Info'rmation (SGI), or sensitive information have individual security
plans.'

A template that can be used to develop a security plan for any personal computer or oatoptthat.
is used for classified and/or SGI processing is attached andc arid canbe accessed thfrough ADAMS
using 'Accession 'Nub ML04022o713. Boiierplate is jincluded'ir the templateiard any
informati6n conitained within <> should be r6plabed 'with the appropriate information foi.the
personal cor~mputer orlap'topthat is being used fo6lassif dahd/ af rds informan
processing. lnstructions for filling In the tempi at6are-also attached and can be accessed
through"ADAMS 'using Acc'ssion Number ML040220734- 'Bot` i file's' afe'contained in a
package and can be agcessed together throigh ADAMS usini Accession Number.
MLb40220684. -

The due date for maintaining a centralized file coritaining this information is April 1, 2004.
Please provide'an appropriate security plan for each personal computer or laptop that is used
or"will be u'sed for classified and/or SGI processing by. March 19, 2004, to Mrs. Kathy Lyons-
Burke. She can be reached at (301) 415-6595 or at kxl3@nrc.gov.

Attachments: As stated

. ~ ~~ ~* * * ~ . … . ... .



Nuclear .Regulatory Co mmissin n ..

Security Plan Instrbuctions.for
Stand-alone Personal Computers and Laptops
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1 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Provide the name, location, phone' number with area code, and email address for the system
owner. Provide the same information for the individuai with technikal knowledge of the system.
State whether or not the system is in active use. If multiple systems have the same purpose,
users, and location, you can use a single plan for all of those systems.

1.1 Location
Describe the location of the ADP system during use'and when not in use.

1.2 Information
Indicate the level of protective concern associated with the data on the ADP system. This
indication is required with regards to the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of the data on
the system. For each of the confidentiality, integrity, and availability categories, indicate whether
the impact is low, mnedium, or high if the information is compromised. Listed below are excerpts
from Federal Information Processing Standard 199 - Standards for Security Categorization of
Federal Information and Inform ation Systems and from Management Directive (Ml) 12.5, NRC
Automated Information Security Program to assist ini making these determinations.

CONFIDENTIALITY FiPS "Preserving authorized restrictions on inforrmation access and disclosure,
199 . including means for protecting personal privacy and proprietary

information .'.. [44 U.S.C., Sec. 3542]'

A loss of confidentftity is the unauthorized disclosure of information.

NRC The concept of holding sensitive data inconfidence, limited to an
MD 12.5 appropri et'findiduals or organizations. .

INTEGRIT FiPS n.Gumodingcagaon
I NTEC~iTY. -. FIPS "Gubxdifig againstjimproper information modification or destuction,' and

199 includes ensurng information non-repudiation and autheinticity...'
*[44 U.S.C., Sec 3542] -

A loss of integrit is thi unauthorized modification or destruction' of.
information. .. ' ' .- : .

Nt.'-:Sud i~p-. . .- . -n .:' .l :- *

--- ..NRC So'und, uninmpaired, or jerfect condition. TIe security goal that generates
MD 123 the requiirement for protection against either intentional or accidental.

attempts to violate dataintegrit '(the property ditt data have when they
* ..have not been ated iri an unauthorized nianner) or system integrity (the

" - -quality that a systeri has wh&e- it perfdirns its intended functionin an'
:uniriipired ninfiferfre efrom unaiuthoiized maanipulation).

.AVAILABILITY FIPS ."Eisurinrg timelyeand reliable access to and use of information..." [44
199 U.S.C., SEC. 3542].

* : A lofss of availability is the disruption of access to or use of information or
an information system"':

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.



NRC A state in which AIS resources are in the place needed by the user at the
MD 12.5 time the user needs them, and in the form' needed by the user.

FRPS The loss of confidentiality, integrity, or availability could be expected to have a
199 limited adverse effect on organizational operations, organizational assets, or

individuals.

LOW

AMPLIFICATION: A limited adverse effect means that, for example, the loss of
confidentiality, integrity, or availability might:

(i) cause a degra-dation in mission capability to an extent and duration that
* the organization is able to perform its primary functions, but the

effective'ness of the fuictions is noticeably.reduced;
(ii) result in minor damage to organizational assets;
(iii) result in minor financial loss; or
(iv) result in minor harm to. individuals.

MODERATE FIl
* 19!

HIGH.

PS The l6ss of confidentiality, integrity, or availability could be expected to have a
9 serious adverse effect on organizational operations, organizational assets, or

individuals. .

AMPLIFICATION: A serious adverse'effect means that, for example, the loss of
coifidentiality, integrity, or availability might:

(i) cause a sigificant degradatio in miussion capability to an extent and
duration that the organization is able to perorm its primary functions,
but the effectivienss of the fuictions is significantly reduced;.'. '

(ii) r sult in'signifiantdarngageto orjganizational assets; :
(iii) result insignificant fmancial loss;or.:
(iv) result insignificant harm to individuals that does not involve loss of life

-or senious ife threatening injunes... :

PS The loss of confidentiality, integrnty, or availability could be expected to have a*
)9 - ' severe or catastrophic adverse effect on organizational operationstorganizational

* asets, or individuals. :: ' .

* . ... .. : - :.: . -; :- :; : ~S tha, for ,.:xa...,. -p

AMPLIFICATION: A severe or cditastrophictadverse effect means that, for example, ihe
*. ' loss of o6nfiditiality, integrity, or availability might: - .

(i) 'cause a severe degradation in or loss. of missionto nan d dtrati n that ti~ oig aiuiz tiinison- cap ab ility t an ex ten t
*and duation that the organization is not able to perform one or more of
itsprnimary functions;.

'(ii) . result in majQ6i.daage to organizational assets; '.
. ii) re nI o finanhdial l6ss;or
(iv) result in severe or catastrophic harm to individuals involving loss of life

or serious life threatening injuries.

19
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Describe all ADP hardware that is directly connected to the ADP system (e.g. printers, monitors),
including property numbers.

1.3.2 Software
Describe all software.(e.g. Windows NT, WordPerfect) installed on the ADP system, including
version information. Include any information about encryption used to protect the information
on the system.

1.4 Period of Operation
Describe the intended operating hours and days (e.g. normal business hours) of the ADP system.

1.5 Data Integrity and Maintenance of Permanenft Records
Describe the mechanisms used to' ensure the integrity of the data stored on the system and the
method used to maintain a permanent record of the data.

2 INFORMATION SYSTEMS SECURITY OFFICER (ISSO)
A system owner designates the ISSO of a system using a written designation letter or
memorandum. 'The ISSO is responsible for ensuring comnpliance with NRC's' IT security policies
and procedures. A full list of ISSO responisibilities can be found in MD 12.5, Section'2.14
Infomnnation System' Security Officer (ISSO). This plan must be updated any time the ISSO' or
Alternate ISSO changes. -

2.1 PrimaryI SSO
Provide the ISSQ'sname, office/organizationname, office location:, phhone uimnber, and email
address.

2.2 Alternate ISSO(s).
.Provide alhe'aternate ISSO's name, office/organiization name, office location, phone number, and'
email address. . ' '

3 NATURE OFADPACTIVITY - .. :-

3.1. Classification Levels
Indicate'all the classification levs (elg. unclassified, SGI, Secret, Top Secret, SC}) tobe
processed on'this system.. Indicate for each classification lvel the percentage of time the'
computer use is dedicated for prbcessirig at that level.

3.2 Types of ADP Activity.
Describe'the types ;of AD activity (e.g. word processing, spreadsheets, graphics, simulations)
that will bel performed on the system:

.4 .AUTHORIZEDACCESS'
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4.1 Users
Either-list the authorized users' names, office names, office locations, phone numbers, and email
addresses, or provide the other specific definitive information' to determine who has access.
Describe the procedure for authorizing a new user and for removing a user from 'the authorized
list. Indicate the approving authority to authorize and remove authorization from a user.

4.2 Mechanism
Describe the system authorization mechanism (e.g. username/password, physical access log) for
access to the ADP system.

4.3 Auditing
Describe the activity'auditing mechanism for the ADP system. Specifically, describe the
operating system auditing controls that are implemented and the information that is recorded for
each type of activity (e.g. file creation, file deletion, file modification.) Audit reviews by the
ISSO are required at least monthly.

5 CONTROLS

5.1 PhysicalAccess Controls
*Desribe the physical access controls in place to'protect the ADP system from unauthorized
access. Iidicate the procedures for logging all access 'to the system.'

:Describe any considerations relevant to physically protecting the ADP system from unauthorized
access (e.g. lockdng storage, safe.)

.5.2 Visitor Controls
Describe the controls in place to ensure visitors do not have any access to the ADP system.

6' HANDLING OF DATA ''
Descrbe how each type of data stored in or resulting from the ADP system Orelhandled'and
protected. ;

7 OPERATING; RO'CEDURES ' '
Describe the ADP system operating procedures. : .

8 REPAIR ANDJ'MAINTENANCE.
Describe the'processes' and 'procedures used for the maintenance of the ADP system.

9 SECURITY COMPROMISES OR FAILURES
Describe the procedure in the event of a compromise or failure.'

10 RULES OF'BEHAVIOR''
r4



Describe the rules of behavior for the ADP system. Please reference MD 12.5, section 2.5 Rules
of Behavior for'NRC AIS Users, for basic rules of behavior (no need to repeat them in this
section.) This section of this plan should clearly delineate additional responsibilitie's nd
expected behavior of all individuals with access to this systeim. Specifically include the
rules/processes for properly handling classified and SGI information. The rules should'state the
consequences of inconsistent behavior or noncompliance. The rules should be in writing, and all
users must sign indicating that they are awarkeof the rules of behavior before being granted access
to the system. These rules should be developed on a separate sheet of paper. The ISSO shall.
maintain-copies of the'sheets signed by each user.

5 .
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1 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
<Desktop Personal Computer, Laptop> NRC # <tag number(s)> is -owned by <name of owner>.
<Nanie of owner> can be located at <region>, <building and room nuumber>, <phone number
including area code>, and <email address>. The individual with technical responsibility'for the
system is <namne of technical PoC>: <Name of technical POC»> can be located at <region>,
<building and room' number>, <phone number including area code>, and <email address>. The
system <is/is not> in active use.

1.1 Location
The system is physically stored at <region>, <building name>, <floor>, <room designator> in
<locked location' information>. The syster is physically used at <region>, <building name>,
<floor>, <room designator> in <locked location informnation>.

1.2 Information
The system is considered to be <Mission Critical, listed, other (specify)>.

,The confidentiality of the data on the ADP system is to be treated with a'<iow, mi oderate, high>.
level of protection. If the confidentiality'of the data is compromised, there would be a <limited,
serious, severe or catastrophic> adverse effect on organizational operations 'organizational -

assets; or individuals.

.The integrity of the data'on the -AP system is to be treated with'a <low, moderate, high> level
of protection. If the integrity of the'data is' compromised, thwer Would be a <lijmited, serious, .
severeior cata strophic> adverse'effect on organizational operations, organrzational

* . ..............The aVailability Wf the data on the ADP system is tobe treated with a Kiow; moderatehigh> :
level of prote ction. .f the availability of the data is cobmpromised, ihere would be a limited,.
serious, severe or.catastropuic> adverse effect on organizational operations, orgahizational

* assets, or.individuals. ...

1.3 Components

1.3.1 Hardwa're..-'
The system is a <Desktop PC, Laptop> with a <removable, resident> hard drive unit. In the,
secure mode, thi tDesktop PC, Laptop will have the removable hard dri'e installed. At all
other times, the <hard drive, Laptop, Desktop PC> will be removed and will be stored in -5the
locking contaiiner and its location>.

* Tihe' system consisits f th'efollowing hardware.
<Personal comfiputer Laptop> <Brand> <Model> - NRC # <tag number>
Monitor. <Brand> <Model> --NRC X <tag number> '

-'RA <amount'offRAM>

r . , ~~~1



* Hard drive: <size> removable hard drive
* <number> 3.5 inch floppy drive(s)
* <number> Read/write CD-ROM drive
• <number> Read only CD-ROM drive
* <number> Read only DVD drive
* <number> Read/write DVD drive.
* list any other drives
* Scanner: <Brand> <Model>
* Printer: <Brand> <Model>
*. Network card: <Brand> <Model>
* Any other hardware that is ever attached to this system during processing

The system <does, does not> have a modern. gfyes, describe the disabling mechanism)

The system <does, does not> have LAN connectivity. (Ifyes, specify exactly what LAN activity is
pernitted)

1.3.2 Software
The system has the following software installed on the drive performing <SGI, classified>
processing: '

. Operating system: <OS name>, <version>, <service packs instaliled>
. Airs software: <sof'tware name>, <version>, <frequency of updates to signatures>,

<method of signature update>..
. Encryption sioftware: <sofhvare name>, <version>
' Other software": <software namne>, <version>:

The 'display background has been modified to indicate that <SGI, Confidential, Secret, Top
Secret, SC> information is being processed.

1.4. 'Pe'riod of Operation '
The system will be used <during regular businesshours, ffhours> <Monday troghFriday.
*from 7:30 AMto 4:15 PM>.

1.5 Data Integrity.and Maintenance of Permanent Records.
The integrity of data on' the system is ensurdd by <implementation'of audit,' inmpi&entation of
backup to CD-Rs, figidversion control, etc.> every <nrimber of dy",,weeks, iiionths>. Te
integrity of data tasks are perfotmed bythe ISSO .oralternate ISSO: Permanefit records'of the

.infoirmtion are ensuredtthrough <backup to CD-R '6r tape or meinorystick, file cop6to records
* '.management systeni (like ADAS); etc.> every ' ml- r 'of days, we'egs 2mont ; Permn'ent
records are generated by the ISSO or aiternate ISSO.

2 INFORMATION SYSTEMS SECURITY OFFICER (ISSO)

2
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2.1 Primary ISSO
The primary ISSO for the system is <name of ISSO>. <Name of ISSO> can be located at
<region>, <building and room number>, <phone humber including area code>, and <email
address>.

2.2 Alternate ISSO(s)
The alternate'ISSO for-the system is <name of ISSO>. <Name of ISSO> can-be located at
<region>, <building and room number>, <phone number including area code>, and <email
address>.

3 NATURE OF ADP ACTIVITY

3.1 Classification Levels
The system will process <unclassified, SGI, Secret, Top Secret, SC> information. <Percentage>
of the system use is devoted to <unclassified, SGI, Secret, Top Secret, SCI> processing.

(If the system will process classified data -provide a reference to the approval received from
NSA for the system io process classified data)

3.2 Types of ADP Activity
Activities performed on the system will include <word processing, spreadsheets graphics,
simulationss, etc.>.

4 AUTHORIZED ACCESS--
All users -authorized to access his system have te need to no <and reqid security'
clearance>. Prior to beig granted system access, each user is required to read this security plan
'and sign a statement a'ckfowledging their undeistfdin of the requirements and precedu -..

4.1 Users:
The following personmel are authorized users ofthis system:

* <authorized user's name>, <offlc&organization name>, <region>, office location>,
<phone number includingig area' code>, .5'mail addresses> '

The list of authorized users is reviewed on'a:mofithly basis to ensure a continued n6ed-to-know.
In 'addition, the list is updated upo6n user reassignment or termination. New users are added to the
listiafterneed-to-kow'and'clearanceverification'and acknowledgement signature indicating
* conplete.understandixi of this 'plan'. .

.<Name of individual autho-riing user.access> a uthozes-user access to this systeman'd also
removes authorization when appropniate. He/she can be located at <office/organization nname>,
<region>, <office location> <phone number includin area code>, and <email address>.

3



4.2 Mechanism
Each system user is assigned a unique username and password to access the system. A password
protected screen saver will activate afer two minutes of inactivity.

4.3 Auditing
Each user's actions on the system are audited and the audit logs are reviewed at least monthly -by
the system administrator to identify, any inappropriate activity. All auditing is performed by the
ISSO or alternate ISSO.

5 CONTROLS

5.1 Physical Access Controls
Physical security is controlled at all entrance's to the building by security guards. 'Each employee
is required to present an NRC ID to a security guard. <Describe all physical security
consideration's that must be taken into account givein the location of use. 'If the sstemi is used at
another location, describe the physical security sulied>. .

The system is physically protected during use.- Physical access to the systemrduring use is
limited. Each user records their name and time of access into an access log for the system.
<Describe mechanism that limitsjhysical access during use>.

The system is also ih-'sic ly protected when use. Describe mechanisni that limits
physical access during storage>. -. . -,.. ,. .

5.2 Visitor Controls
NRC visitors are required toprov'ide'pic 'de fic an st d e in the
facility.. Visitor escorts ensure the visitors do n 5fenter areas where sensitive m-orrnation is being
processed unless th~ey have a purpose approved by the SSO..

Individuals without a need-to-know are prevented from 'physical access to, the system by
<. mechanism>.

-6 HANDLING OF DATA -
'The removable hard drive, magnetic nedia (floppy disks), optical media (CD-ROMs, DVD-:
ROMs), and-all printouts from the system that containmSGI or classified inforiation dre properly
marked, labeled, and haridled according to the applicable procedures in NRC Manag6ment
Directive (I) 12.2, '"NRC Classified Infoiriation Security Program, -MD 12.5; "Attomated-
InformationSystems Security Program 'aiidMD.12.6, "NRC Sensitive Unclassified Information
Security Program," and other applicableprocedures pro vided by the NRC Security Office
(ADM), the IT Security Office (OCIO)i and the NSIR INFOSEC Office. A co'py of the
procedures is available to all authorized users.

4



When not in use, the removable hard drive, all magnetic and optical media; and all
printouts or other materials containing <Safeguards, Classified> Information are marked, labeled,
stored, protected, and destroyed in accordance' with applicable procedures in NRC Management
Directive 12.1, 'NRC Facility Security Program" and NRC Management Directive 12.2.

7 OPERATING PROCEDURES
The system operating procedures for processing SGI are as follows:

1. Prior to processing
a. Ensure that'only properly cleared personnel with an approved need-to-know are present.
b. . Ensure the monitor screen is positioned away.from the entrance to the Safeguards

processing area.
c. Ensure that access to the Safeguards processing area is' controlled.
d. Remove all unclassified magnetic or optical media from'the appropriate drives.

2. Processing:.'
a. Install required hard drive.
b. Log intothe computer.
c. .Turn on the printer.
.d. If needed, nstall 'any necessary magnetic or optical media in diskette or CD-ROM drives.

Ensure' themedia are labeled as Safeguards Information, -as appropriate. ;
e. E that the background on the screen indicates <Safeguairds, Coiifldential, Secret,

Top Seret, SCI> processing.
1. Begin processing. -

* 3. 'rocessing-teerination: .

a. Ensure all magnietic or optical media containing safeguards information have been'
",properlyrnarked. . a:e
*Terminate all safeguardsdata processing d exit'all programs.

c. Remove all eguardsmagnetic and ptical media:from appiropriate dives.-
'd. If used,ni 3'blakp ages though printer andiscanner or poweroff the printer andloi:

-scanner..
e. Shut-dow the printer. :.

f. Log out of the notebook computer and ensui6 that the log on screen is present..'
g. Ensure all safeguards materials e accounted for.
h. Ensure that the notebook computer and all otherimagnetic and optical media containing

Safeguards formation are stoed only in appropriate ick-bar filee cabin.ts, or other
*.approved container.' . . . . -

* 'i Lock and verify the'siorage cor t`iner is. closed and locked and iog'aciess'to the container
as necessary.

8 REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
Contractor maintenance and regional iT support staff perso nel may require access to the 'system'
for repair and maintenance purposes. 'repair or.maintenance is 'required, at least one:
authorized and krinowledgeable NRC employee will be present at all times to monitor the work
Performed. Should repir' or maintenance be requir for the 'notebook copier hard drive or''
other magnetic or optical media containing safeguards data, only properly cleared repair -

.. . . .- .~ . ~ ::. . ' : ' ''5 '-A ' ::



personnel will be authorized to perform such work and at least onie authorized and
knowledgeable NRC employee will be present at all times to monitor the work performed. All
other classified and safeguards materials will be properly secured in approyed containers.

9 SECURITY COMPROMISES OR FAILURES
All security compromises or failures will be reported to the ISSO, the Alternate ISSO, the
regional ISSO, the NRC Senior Information Technology Security Officer (SITSO), and the
Division of Facilities and Security (ADM/DFS) in accordance with NRC Management Directives
12.1 and 12.2.

10 RULES OF BEHAVIOR
All system users must observe the rules of.behavior specified in MD i2.5, section 2.5 Rules of
Behavior for NRC AIS Users. In addition, all users must follow the'operating procedures
outlined in Section 7 of this document. <Clearly delineate additional responsibilities and
expected behavior of all individuals with access to this asysteeo. Snsibli the a
rules/processes for properly handling classified and SGI information. The rules should state the
consequences of inconsistent behavior or noncompliance.>

* 6



11I ACKNOWLEDGMENT STATEMENT

By my signature below, I'acknowledge that have read this Securfity Plan for <Desktop PC,.
Laptop> computer #<tag number(s)>.and understand thie operating procedures and r~ies of
behavior concerning the processing of safeguards information on! this. system, as 'well as, my
perisonal responsibilitie's regarding the protection and storage of all !<S'GI, classified>- materials to
include the notebook cornpiter, magnetic and ptclmda, andal printout conang SI
-classified> material or other <SGI, classified> materials..

.PRINT Name.- Sigiaturfe Date

. . , . . ..

.

I .
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